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baby to sit on: a carpeted or wood floor and
a highchair with a flat seat. And remember,
young toddlers need their own chair - one
that has a flat seat, and a leg height where
both feet can sit flat and in contact with the
floor.

3 Crawling
The ability for the body to correct itself in
space is dependent upon the development
of the proprio-ceptive system. A self-
corrective system, the proprio-ceptive
receptors are located in the joints and are
stimulated by skeletal weight. Movement
stimulates nerve growth. Crawling is
essential for neurological development and
an important step in the maturation of the
proprioceptive system. Crawling provides
stimulation to the a ball and socket ioints so
vital for all rotational movement. Only within
the ball and socket joints can a baby
experience moving in each gravitational
plane. When a child does not crawl or their
crawling is stifled, somatic awareness in the
hip sockets is curtailed. Slipped, herniated
discs and lower back pain are common
problems associated with tight and
dysfunctional hip sockets. When rotational
movement is not taking place in the ball and
socket joint, 3ubstitution will be initiated in
the lower back andlor in the knee. A hinge
joint the knee like a door simply opens and
closes. Unlike the ball and socket joint
capable of a 160-degree rotation the knee
and the lower back do not handle torsion.

Provide a safe space and the time for
crawling. Offer the opportunity to crawl
without diapers. lf a child is precocious and
prefers standing to crawling, let the baby
know you enjoy and value his world - get on
the floor with him. Along with having fun,
playing hide and seek and crawling games
crawling after your baby offers you an
opportunity to continue developing your hip
sockets.

Avoid jumpers, walkers, and playpens.
Confining a child's movements encourages
them to move erect for continued
stimulation. Being upright neglects not only
the need to move horizontally in space, it
improperly engages the core muscle of the
body, the itio-psoas. When a biby is standing
on bones that are not fully cieveloped or
weight bearing they must engage the ilio-
psoas muscle for skeletal support. Engaging
the core muscle as a structural support

prevents the muscle frorn functioning
properly. Lost is a supple muscular shelf
flowing through the abdominal core. The ilio-
psoas best functions as a muscle supporting
and massaging the internal organs and spine
with every walking step. Using the ilio-psoas
as a structural support, a child unknowingly
begins to limit their range of motion. Over
time, lack of movement: may shorten the
muscle and eventually curtail hip socket
mobility.

Jumpers, in particular, create structural
problems. Not only do jumpers prevent
proper neurological development, they over-
develop the femur which may contribute to
pelvic hip socket dysfunction. The largest
bone in the body, the femur (upper leg
bone), :::develops in response to weight
bearing movements. Putting an infant in a
jumper prematurely, stimulates bone growth
along the femur shaft. Over-stimulating bone
growth over-develops the head of the femur,
which must fit into the pelvic bowl socket
perfectly for proper rotation.

The pelvic girdle is central to the complex
neurological communication that transfers
weight from the spine into each leg and foot.
Because organisational righting reflexes are
located in the pelvic girdle, disruption
between core and leg will disturb the body's
natural ability to organise itself in space. This
disruption leads to unnecessary muscular
tension and muscular compensations that
make for awkward unco-ordinated
movements. Any instability in the pelvis will
result in a loss of skeletal articulation. When
the pelvis is not somatically separate from
the leg (due to a faulty ball and socket joint
articulation), jaw OMJ) and skull problems ,
as well various skeletal curvatures, may
manifest. Postural organisation is dependent
upon a balanced stable and well functioning
pelvis and a centred articulated pelvic/leg
joint.
4 Walking
When a young child
is ready to walk, they
stand up unassisted.
Assisted walking is
not a
sign of maturity, it is
a sign of rushing a
child's natural somatic
development. Avoid
premature walking
by taking the time to
play with your child
on the floor. Do not hold their arms over their
head to support them in walking. This pulls
the centre of gravity up and out of their belly
core. lt does not provide them with the
essential sensation of falling and catching so
crucia I to a w€l }'f u nctioni nfffrtifpsoas m u scl e
and proper proprio-ceptive development.

Pay attention to your choice of shoes.
Shoes play an important role in defining how
a child can walk. The proprio-ceptive

receptors are located in every joint of the
body. The foot with 28 bones fas a wealth of
nerve receptors responsible for organising
and orientating a child in'Space. Allowing the
whole foot to roll, stimulates these receptors
infornring the body to right itself in space. In
other words, a child need not learn to stand
up straight through'muscular,control, rather
the body in contact with earth's forces knows
instinctively how to organise and rights itself.
Faulty posture exposes conditioning,
imposition and interference with the body's
natural righting ability.

Choose a shoe that bends in half, is soft
and very flexible, just enough to protect the
foot from uncomfortable temperatures and
sharp objects. Once a child is running and
playing, continue to choose a flexible shoe.
Bend the shoe in half to discover" how
flexible it is. Turn the shoe over and see if the
bottom of the shoe has a neutral bottom and
whether or not it defines the foot. Choose as
neutral a shoe as you can find rather than
one that is shaped to control how the foot
can pattern. Choose a neutral or slightly
positive heel. Negative heels control where
the weight will pass into the earth. When a
child is put into a negative heel they must
rely on their ilio-psoas muscle instead of
their skeletal bones for support. Walking as a
falling and catching motion gets lost. A
mot ion that matures into a pendulum
motion as the supple i l io-psoas muscle
swings through the belly core is the ideal.
5 Body awareness

Enhance and awaken an infant and child's
hip sockets with somatic play. From 3-6
months on, while changing a baby's diapers,
gently wiggle their legs. Doing so releases
their i l io-psoas muscle and awakens their
belly core. Acupressure, no . force
chiropractics, myofacial massage, cranial
sacral all offer modalities for enhancing our
internal experience. Enjoy massaging your
baby.

When a child is experiencing a difficulry it is
possible to witness it within the body. Every
action needs support to grow. Before higher
intuitive centres can open, a child needs to
be centred within their own body core. The
more they trust the information that is
available in their physical core, the more
assured they are that life on earth is worthy
of their trust. Ask them what they serise.
Rather than tell them they are cold, hot, tired,
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How to help childrend develop cole awareness and avoid
chronic paih- continued from page I I

hungry ask more sensorial questions. Encourage them to be aware of
their sensation and listen to their feedback.
6 Trikes & bikes equipment:
Choose toys that are designed to support skeletally a child's growing
body. lt will go a long way in helping the body to grow strong and
straight. Adjusting the seat on a trike so that your child's hip sockets
are slightly higher than their knee, keeps the hip socket open. The
same applies to the handlebars. The idea is to sit on a trike in front
of the sitting bones within easy reach of the handlebars. Choosing the
right size bike allows the leg to go through a full muscular extension
and flexion movement that keeps muscular growth in balance.
7 Nour ishment
To keep a child's body growing strong and flexible, feed them
seasonal, locally grown, whole organic foods. Avoid processed, de-
natured products. Protein is vital to bone growth and so are enzymes.
Refined sugars and flours rob the body of enzymes. Seaweeds, Celtic
salt, bone broth soups and enzyme rich foods (naturally fermented
foods) all help nourish strong bones and blood.

Liz Koch is the outhor of 'The Psoas Book' o
comprehensive guide to the ilio-psoos muscle
and its profound influence on the
body/mind/emotions. Her book is ovailoble on
Iine at vvvvw.guineapigpub.com. Liz has over 25
yeors experience teoching workshops on the ilio-
psoos complex. She will be conducting two
workshops in the llK in June 2002. For more
informotion pleose contact her ot
liz@coreawareness.com. Or write @ of Guineo Pig Publications pO Box
1226 Felton CA 95Ol I or telephone 0l4t 884 t Bt t .

SPIRITUAL
PRACTICE IN THE

KRIYA YOGA
TRADITION

Seven
Lessons in
Conscious

Living
Oversize format 144 pages price f8 plus fJ^.45 by mail

By Roy Eugene Davis, a direct disciple of Paramahansa
Yogananda. Kriya yoga philosophy and basic practices are
clearly explained. In the UK order from:

Gazelle Book Services Ltd.
Falcon House, Queen Square
Lancaster LAl 1RN
(0)1524 68765 Telefax (0)1524 63232

FREE information packet and complete book list from:
Center for Spiritual Awareness, P.O. Box Z, Lakemont,
Georgia 30552, U.S.A. E-mail csainc@csa-davis.org
Internet website www.csa-davis.org

The Original

KRIYA YOGA
Of Baba.ii and Lahiri Nlahasaya

Preservedilnchanged in the Rishi (dynastic) troiiioi--u 
--

The 19th century sage Lahiri Mahasaya is revered throughout India as one of the greatest householder saints. His life and teachings
became known to the West through the book, Autobiography of a Yogi, by Parahmahansa Yogananda. Shibendu Lahiri, great
grandson of Lahiri Mahasaya and the current representative of his dynastic tradition, will introduce the techniques of the original Kriya
Yoga as taught to Lahiri Mahasaya by Babaji. No modifications to the techniques and teachings have been permitted in this Rishi
tradition, so those receiving instruction can be sure to obtain an authentic and potent spiritual transmission. Shibendu will also offer
advanced instruction.
Shibendu invites seekers to share the insight that flowers, generation after generation, in the Lahiri dynasty through the Kriya process.
Kriya Yoga offers householders a deeply spiritual path that is practicable while remaining engaged in normal life.
This is a rare opportunity to learn directly from a master of the original Krtya Yoga. Shibendu speaks excellent English and is a
powerful and engaging communicator whose words have the force of direct spiritual experience.
Introduction talks, initiations and advanced teaching are available on the following dates:

Mav 3rd - 5th YORK. contact Michael Burgess and Alison Gould, tel. 01904 4zr 03z.
May 10th - l2th LONDON. Contact Jerome Lewis, tel. 02Ol 27 4 3968,jerome 1 33 @yahoo.co.uk.
Mav 13th - 16th LONDON RETREAT. Contact Ian Stuart, tel. 0208 455 4084, stuartian@talk2Lcom.
Mav 17th - 19th CAMBRIDGE. Contact Dan and Attty Ellis, tel.01223 354 3I0, dan@pod51.demon.co.uk.
May 24th - 26th MANCHESTER. Contact Ken Morgan, tel. 0161226 7519, ken@yogaforanybody.evesham.net.

"Don't prowgate lour foilh asserting that it is the best and tha last vorit. Fird out if loar faith can rc.hrce conflict in youtself, in
yout fomily, in yoar socieu' in loar coarxryt bnd also among atlions, Don't convert yotE laith into o fefr$, moke it an itstrument
of [teedon-" (Shtbefru Lalln)-
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